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Out on the Barcoo where newspapers are few 
and reporters and printers are scanty 
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 In the mood for devouring distance? Throw a big map of Queensland on the table. Trace 
the Capricorn Highway west of Rockhampton for nearly 600km, through Blackwater, Emerald, 
Bogantungan, Alpha and Jericho and stop at Barcaldine before following the Landsborough 
Highway south for about 100km to Blackall, on the Barcoo River.  
 The town, named after the second governor of Queensland, Samuel Wensley Blackall, is 
famous as the home of Jackie Howe, the greatest gun shearer the world has known, and as the 
place where the rules and constitution of the Labor Party were drawn up in December 1890. It is 
also known as the “pedigree capital” of Queensland because of the quality of the sheep and cattle 
produced from the district’s stud properties. 
 Blackall – population 1,730, or 47 per cent down on the 1961 Census – has been served 
by a newspaper for all except three years since 1879. And so on March 29 this year when 
publication of the Blackall Leader ceased, three months short of its 18th birthday, it was a black 
day for the town. Perhaps none watched the paper’s demise more sadly than Sally Cripps, as will 
be shown.  
 Blackall’s first newspaper had its origins in a friendship formed at the Cooktown Herald 
in far north Queensland between two brothers who were printers and an experienced journalist. In 
April 1878, Charles John James (1855-1930), a well-educated young English printer, joined 
journalist Reginald Spencer Browne in buying the Herald from its founder, W.H.L. Bailey. James 
had sailed alone from London at the age of 18 in October 1873 as a steerage passenger, arriving 
in Brisbane 102 days later. Browne and James suspended publication of the Herald in March 
1879 and Bailey, probably still owed money by the pair, bought it, and the proprietary resumed 
publication.  
 James left Cooktown soon after, accompanied by his younger brother, Frederic Robert 
(1858-1926), and William Henry Campbell (1846-1919), a journalist who had done some work 
for the Herald after returning from a trip to New Guinea where he had represented a Melbourne 
paper. Campbell, James and James, as they would call their partnership, established the Western 
Champion at Blackall on June 23, 1879, and the St George Standard considered that the first 
issue exhibited “literary ability far superior to many journals which profess to represent more 
important townships than that named after a deceased Governor”.  
 In December 1886 the proprietors of the Western Champion sent their plant to “the head 
of the line”, Barcaldine, and published their paper there from January 1887. The residents of 
Blackall were indignant at being deserted and subscribed £200 ($400) toward starting another 
paper. There is no evidence that this led to anything concrete. 
 Campbell, a Member of the Queensland Legislative Council from 1906 to 1919, was the 
senior partner of the Champion throughout his life, and the editor until he moved to Brisbane 
during his parliamentary term. He died on 17 June 1919, only hours after celebrating the 40th 
anniversary of the establishment of the Champion. During the 1920s the paper was generally a 
20-page sixpenny weekly, cluttered with news and advertisements, and appearing on Saturday 
mornings. It was never a daily, as some have claimed. Descendants of the James’ brothers − 
Frederic died in 1926 and Charles in 1930 − kept the paper in print until February 20, 1937. 
 After the Champion shifted from Blackall, the town remained without a newspaper for a 
few months more than two years – until April 16, 1889, when the Barcoo Independent, and 
Blackall, Tambo and Isisford Observer was established and began appearing on Tuesday, the same 
day as the Western Champion. Over the next few years, the Independent shifted first to Thursday and 
then to Saturday publication. The first editor was A. Gross. 
 Among the owners over the years have been C.W. Kingston in the 1920s and 1930s, John 
Shelford Scully in the forties (he had married Dossie Ryan of Blackall), and Roy Darwen in the 
fifties, sixties and seventies. Kingston was fomerly connected with the Leichhardt Chronicle, 
Emerald; Scully was a son of James Vincent Scully, editor of the Border Post, Stanthorpe, for about 
45 years until 1935 (the Scully family owned the Post from 1894-1957); and Darwen was a member 
of the Darwen newspaper dynasty that established the Bowen Independent on June 13, 1903, and 
owned it until December 31, 1985.  
 Roy Darwen bought the Barcoo Independent from John Scully in September 1950 – Scully 
was returning to Stanthorpe to run the Border Post which sister Eva had been running for the 10 years 
since he had bought the Blackall paper; their father, who had provided advice from behind the scenes, 
died on May 19, 1950. Darwen ran the Barcoo Independent for 31 years before selling it to Lloyd 
Marshall in 1981.  
 At Blackall, local government and the newspaper have often had very close links. W.H. 
Campbell, the Champion’s founding editor, was Blackall’s first town clerk and operated from a 
small room in the newspaper office, on a desk made from old brandy cases. He was also the 
Kargoolnah Divisional Board chairman from March to October 1885, while C.J. James served 
two terms as the mayor of Blackall town from January to August 1886 and again, even though his 
business allegiances had shifted to Barcaldine, from January 1887 to February 1888. Charles 
Carkeet (or Carkeek), a former Townsville editor, served as mayor of the town from 1892 to 1899 
while leasing the Barcoo Independent from its unnamed proprietor. Carkeet bought the paper in 
1899. During his 31 years as owner-editor of the Independent, Roy Darwen was a councillor of 
Blackall Shire, 1963-70, and chairman, 1970-81. 
 The premises of the Barcoo Independent burned down in the early hours of Sunday morning, 
March 13, 1983. The Longreach Leader reported that witnesses had told Blackall police they had 
heard “two explosions, one after the fire was first noticed and a second as the brigade arrived at the 
scene”.  
 Only a few months before the fire, Sally Gall (now Cripps) began working two days a 
week as a journalist for the Barcoo Independent. “The part-time nature of my employment meant 
that it was cheaper for me to live on the family property 23 miles south of Blackall and drive to 
work. One Sunday morning in March Lloyd rang and told me not to come in next week as the 
Independent office had burnt down.” 
 With the closure of the Barcoo Independent, the only immediate way Sally Gall could see 
of continuing her career was to become a correspondent for the Longreach Leader. The paper was 
the natural alternative for local people without a newspaper of their own to read, and editor Brian 
Reynolds agreed to pay Ms Gall for stories she contributed. People got to know that she was still 
covering Blackall news and phoned her with information. “Each Friday my father liked to go to 
town to socialise at the Club so I’d have a parcel of stories and a roll of film to send in with him,” 
Cripps recalls. 
 After two months, Reynolds asked her if she would like full-time employment as the 
journalist for a new Blackall paper which the Longreach Printing Company was considering 
publishing. “My heart has always been in the country,” Ms Cripps says, “so it was an ideal 
position for me. I drove over to Longreach to spend a week getting to know the staff, watching 
how they put a paper together, and proving to the management that I was qualified to do the job. I 
left for Blackall on Friday afternoon with a quantity of copy paper, many rolls of film and a cash 
box.” 
 It had begun raining for a couple of days before she left Longreach but she had been so 
absorbed in her new job that she had missed the ABC’s early morning rain reports. About 20 
miles north of Blackall, floodwaters forced her to stop. “With creeks rising behind me I was 
stranded − my first major news story and I couldn’t tell anyone. I had company − a couple towing 
a caravan, two German bowhunters, and two truck drivers, one with a load of ’roo meat and the 
other carrying cigarettes. After a day and a half the water had subsided enough to let the trucks 
through, pulling me in my father’s Holden ute along behind. 
“The 1983 floods in western Queensland were declared a national disaster and helicopters 
began ferrying supplies to isolated properties. I had my manual typewriter and camera sent in 
from home on one of those trips and so began reporting for the Blackall Leader.” The first issue 
appeared on June 15, 1983. 
 As the only staff member based in Blackall, Sally Gall found her office was a spare room 
in the local pharmacy. Someone in the shop would answer her phone if she was out on a job. For 
some months she sent the bulk of her stories, plus advertisements and film, to Longreach on the 
Monday morning bus, necessitating a 9.30am deadline for sporting groups wanting their weekend 
reports published. “Naturally, some were put in the envelope in an unedited state,” she says. 
“There were always a few late ads as well, that I phoned in. Fax machines were still a thing of the 
future. I’d give Brian my thoughts on what should be the lead story for the week and wait with 
the rest of the Blackall community while the paper was laid out and printed, before being sent 
back to us on Wednesday night’s bus for sale on the Thursday.” 
 At the beginning of 1984 Ms Gall was introduced to a computer and an electronic means 
of delivering her copy to Longreach. “At the time,” she says, “Brian commented that the Blackall 
Leader was probably the only newspaper in Australia that used a modem so extensively in its 
publication, but I don’t know if this was ever verified. All my copy, most of the classified ads, 
and whatever display ads I collected in Blackall were dowloaded via a modem. I still used the bus 
service to get film and weekly banking information to head office.” 
 Not everything went smoothly. The outback heat meant that atmospheric conditions were 
not ideal for modems in those days. If Ms Gall tried to transmit during the day the messages often 
became “garbled and cluttered with rubbish”. So Reynolds, in Longreach, and Ms Gall, in 
Blackall, would return to their offices about 8pm each Monday to send and receive information. 
“Effecting a transmission in those days was different from today’s procedure in that there weren’t 
any ISPs or in-boxes collecting messages and sending them on. I had to make a normal telephone 
call to the Longreach Leader and tell Brian I was ready to send information over an open line. 
We both pressed a few keys on our computers then hung up our telephone receivers and hoped 
for the best.” It generally worked. 
 Ms Gall married Bill Cripps, originally from Tasmanian, in May 1985. She stayed with 
the Blackall Leader until the end of 1985 when she and her husband bought a Blackall district 
woolgrowing enterprise, but she continued to contribute to the Leader as a stringer. In March 
1988 the Longreach Printing Company sold the Blackall Leader to Warren and Beth Grover. 
They ran it for 4½ years until selling to the Adams-Collyer family of Kingaroy (the South Burnett 
Times Pty Ltd) in October 1992. The family had strong ties to the Blackall area.  
In March 1994 the group was acquired by Australian Provincial Newspapers. Its 
subsidiary, the Times Newspaper Group, closed the Blackall Leader on March 29, 2001. Blackall 
people now buy either the Longreach Leader or the Western Times, Charleville − the latter is 
providing a special page of Blackall news and the local newsagent says the people are buying it, 
but not in the same quantities as the old Leader. Brian Reynolds says the Longreach Leader does 
not plan any special effort to cover Blackall news because Blackall businesses are not spending 
advertising dollars. Locals says Blackall has a much great affinity with Longreach than 
Charleville. Meanwhile, the Blackall Shire Council is applying for a grant to help initiate a 
community newsletter for the district. 
 
